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£ C /Knfe Referendum Motion Si 
Reducing Handier Of Campus Pope 

He QaestioBS Asked 
A watch «MI SMi« MMtty 

war* iMMved Irwa a stwlcmt's 
krciMe foekcr last week. 

TIM m**7 m — i i p f t a a t to 
the atoiwt eMeenMd, bat the 
watch fa ef (teat seatuM»Ul 
valB» to hi& The watch fa a 
gift foe* the Peatal Bnploye-

es UUea to hfa father aad fa 
the stadeats aalj rea 

If the peraea whe haa it wiU 
retaia H ia a package* •arke4 
for Bex 2*7 R*. 121 Maia, a* 

will be asked. 

Baruch, Murtagh At 
Alumni Dinner, Sat. 

James P. Murtagh 'SI, of the Board of Higher Education, raised 
the hopes for the ManhattauTille Purchase considerably fest Satur
day night when he delivered Mayor O'Dwyer's greetings to the guests 
at the 6!Hh annual dinner of the« 
Associate Alumni held in the Grand 
BaHieom of the Hotel Astor. 

Mr. Murtagh reported that "the 
Mayor specifically asked me to tell 
yea that he looks forward to the 
CMsammation of the purchase of 
Manhattanvilie within the next 
few months." Mr. Murtagh also 
idtoated the Mayor's "whole
hearted approval** of the project. 

The 1949 Finley Award was pre-

New York" as director for the 
Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Ch»Mn»n, and for large 
grants to local agencies for medic
al research. 

Another highlight of the even
ing was the presentation by the 
Class of 1911 of a portrait of Prof. 
Nelson P. Meade. Executed by Ni-
kol Schatenstein, the portrait will 
be hung in the Student War Me-

to Bernard M. Baruch, iorjmorial Building, to be constructed 
"agadkant aervkeg to the city of t through the Centennial Fund. I 

Financial Committee Speaker 
Urges Support Of One Paper 

By Nat HaleWky • • 

A new attempt to iastitato a College-wide refsreadnm aver "oao. aa« 
deadlock Friday eveatag ia Studeat Council. The veto was 13-11. 

latredaced by Martin Klei*. a member of the SC Fee Commrttee, aa 

Shod Bank On Campus Jbk Week 
Regbtration Today And Tomorrow 

Registration for deaatieas to 
Bank will take place today aad 
the President s office aad ia the 

N. Y. Exctoshre! 
It's a baby girl for the Hal 

Orbachs of West 102 S t She 
is the former Helga Katsky, of 
Hunter College and Brooklyn. 
He is the former Editor-in-
Chief of Main Events, evening 
paper at the College. Mother 
and child are doing well, but 
poppa is overwhelmed. 

The proud father was caught 
by surprise by the event—he 
was in a movie at the time!! 

the City College Cemmamty 
lomerrew ia Liacola Cerridpr; 

back of the Cafeteria. The dfatks 
•will be open.from ten A. M. till 

five P. M. on both days. 
Acu;:«; <lonations will \.- • ; <>n 

John Dewey's Birthday Observed 
By Meted Guests In Great Hall 

Al GedaU, Chai ef tike 

to a fiaaa* 
-•cial report, the proposal would 

have re-opened the question which 
last November led to the full re
cognition ef Ottervotioa Post as 
a newspaper enjoying equal pri
vileges under the Fee Plan. 

Klein introduced the amendment 
because, he claimed, the shortage 
of Fee money available this semes
ter made it essential that expen
ditures for OtorfvarieK J W and 
Cempue^be cut. The appropriation 
for the two papers of approximate
ly 45% %t the Fee Plan was, Klein 
<l.ilared, extravagant and unreal-
!>tic. 

The move for a referendum was 
opposed by representatives of O*-
s, tvatioH Pott and Al Geduld, SC 
vice president and Bob Oppen-
heimer, treasurer, among others. A 
representative of Cnmptt* spoke in 
favor of the referendum, among 
others. 

Money Available 
Klein told Council that this 

term's Fee Plan allotments would 
be below those of the prevfaue two 
semesters. The decline of enroll-
meat, be said, weald mean that or
ganizations would be getting less 

Cfay College helped celebrate J. 
Dewey's ninetieth birthday last. 

— with a gathering in the -
CWB» Hall which beard distingaish-
ai speakers characterise Dewey as 

"symbol ef the eatancipated 
aad a "leader of us a i r ia 

heaoriag the great philo-

Philip Scbeffler, OP Managing 
Editor, brought oat official College 
reports to prove that whereas ap
proximately 19750 was spent last 
term, there is doee to $!•,$•• m 
the kitty for the FaQ tena. This 
increased fund, he said, results in 

oa Thursday aad Friday, October 
27 aad 28 during the hoars of 11-2 
and J-« ia the Faculty Lounge on 
the fifth floor Maia. There wfll be 
faculty cooperation ia case ef late-
n4>ss or abseace by stodeats who 

nate. 
\!l these who are ia generally 
•1 health who have never had 

•ndke. malaria or tubercuhwis.' f** f™" *>* * « * that 
rvi are betweea the ages ef 18 i 

••• 59 may donate their 
Those ia the 18-89 
--••liriiad to obtaia their parent's 
: • rnuosioa. Panat's 

uy be gotten at 
•ieska aay tiam they 

The 
the 

of 

81158 to the fund, attboagh the 
had beea aUetod to them to 
m they would. 

The eatare teatspit ef a Jtndtat 
rmndam was attacked by OP 

Editor-ia-Chief Marvin Weiaberg, 
told SC that to hold a vet* ea 

Inside OP 
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Miss Smaihoat Dmes At CoMege; 
TeUs Pkms For Oct 30 Concert 

"America's New Rumor Epidsaa-1 ia old magaxines. I reread the 
U." is the title of a fascinating \ article. Boy. would I show up the 
article in the July 1948 isaua of! author. Another sct-op for OP. 
Coronet. H. L. Schon tells of many' (Remember you saw it first in , 
remarkable stories that are con-jOP). Then I began to look over' 
.-.tantly making the rounds. There, some later, issues when bang! In! 
is the perennial of the exchange, the June 1949 Coronet I camej 
of caskets, one containing the body • across "Bodies of .the Automat"' 
of a general and the other that of • witli the caption "Fate forges a 
an elderly woman. The latter war fantastic chain of ctrvumHtanres 
buried with full military honors in 
Arlington Cemetery and the gen
eral in a church he didn't belong 
to. Of course, an actual'(heck re 

that brought .suicide death to two." 
Two Poiaoaings 

A beggar woman was found in 
the Mezzanine . . . cyanide. The 

Gladys Swartbout, the world ce
lebrated aMczo-sopvano, .was the 
guest of the Collage at a press 
luncheon held in the Faculty Din
ing Room last Thursday. She spoke 
enthusiastically about her concert 
to be held in the Great Hall <»n 
Oct. 30th and revealed that she 
will sing contemporary Italian and 
American folk songs ia addition 
to her usual superlative rendition 
of Carmen. 

During the course of the con-

! versattoa Miss Swarthottt uMetioa-
ed that she felt the American au
diences to be the moat receptive. 
Ia her search for original, delight
ful foUc-tunes, Miss Swarthout 
often finds fit naceaaary to da 
weeks of research to locate copies 
of the music she wants. Her hus
band Frank, also present at the 
luncheon, nodded his head in agree* 
ment, as if to indicate that find
ing these scores was no easy mat
ter. 

Ia erdar to tfm mar* of tfc 
toUaga stadeata aa opportnaity » 
attend the cooeert at saduesi 
rates. M8 additional tickets wm 
placed em sale at $1.20. The ticket* 
may bo obtained either at the Con. 
cert Bureau or through Jerry 
Weinsteia at House Plan. 

LEN FONG 
RESTAURANT 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
3 5 3 3 B R O A D W A Y 

Near 145th Street 

veals no such incident, and that j ambulance left. Ten minutes later 
the story has been cuirent since : a Il ian'g j ^ y . v a s foanri j n the 
< he Boer War with slight changes ) washroom. Again the ambulance 
n locale. ; doctor diagnosed cyanide poison-

Stories FxpoHcd j ing inquiry showed both had not! 
Well, I was reading the article, known each other. An alert detect 

•Mth its demolishing expose o f | i v e solved the mystery after se-
i.tseless. stupid rumors and sto- yeral days. The man was a mech-
j»e», when suddenly I was surp-ja n i c who rame' upon evil da's,: 
• ised. Another silly stocy . . . it; financially. He had decided to i 
. oncerned a penniless woman j poison himself by placing the cyan-
v.-ho had eaten left overs in a ca-|ide in a roll, part of which he 
feteria and was poisoned by a bls-.'ate . . '. He then had hurried to,' 
< uit impregnated with cyanide, j the washroom. The woman whose ! 

Foolish stuff . . . . impossible . . . I scavanging habits were known,; 
such things never happened. {had seen the half eatm roll, be-

But I had heard the story be- side an untouched one. She gather 
fore. It must be true. 
f Time marches on. Last week I 
Vas aware that as usual I had 
'nothing to report to OP. An in-

ed them up and finished the half-
eaten poisoned one. Simple, touch 
of irony . . . her room filled with 
all kinds of debris contained mo-

,8piration . . . why not check up ney and bank books adding up to 
on the story. 1 went to my old $45,000 . . . 
• ,'h school chemistry teacher who! I am wondering whether Mr.; 

told it to us. He was indi- : Schon has read this later issue of 
M. of course it was true. The 
.ts had taken place abnut eight 
i s ago. 

last Wednesday night I hied 
the Time* archives on W. 43rd. 

eet. A polite elderly man <JR the ; 
rd floor informed me the re- I 

erence room had closed at 5:30.. 
» ^Iktd over to Sixth Avenue { 

and entered a store specializing! 

Coronet. 
— Jerry Fischman 

$9 WORTH OF FOOD FOR J 
$8 WORTH OF COUPONS 

' SuHtktru Cookiug Onr Spetialty 
ROSE MARIE 

DINING ROOM 
1827 Amsterdam Avenue 

i 
i 
i 
I 

THE REAL 

CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 

7 BARBERS 

In Army H.B 

HAIRCUTS—50c NO WAITING 

rrr-*! 

JNAACP aims: 

5 To inform the students of the problems affecting the 
Negro and other minority groups. 

To advance Hie economic, educational, social and pol
itical status ef colored people and other minority groups and 
their hetmoaiou* cooperation with other peoples. 

To stimulate an appreciation of the Negro's contribution 
ro ctvaNwnnn. 

Ta deieluii aa iataWgeafc mXtant youth leadership 
a student program on col-

Ruby Hurley, 
tot the AdvMtcamawt of Colorod nopm. wm spaa§ this 

Thmndmr.Oct, 27, m RMOI 115, Mam, at 12:30. 

"The Pmt, Ftrsent mmd Fmiurr tj NAACt" 

All City Colter s w ^ ^ ^ c ^ 
•a attaad this maalin*. Ut's baM NAACP. the 

haaaty af wgnAwg aer 

. NAACf C C N T Y e a * 
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&C.Kgy*$ 
New Vote 
« (CoattNMed/rom page 1) 
^ the existence of two papers 
Made imptfaibte fulfillment of the 
pipers* mandate to print four ad-
foe images per week, stated that 
Otojtafr'r- Post has already 
priated—counting today's issue— 
j^ty ppC ŝ twenty-nine *nd a half 
^ whteh are free of ads. "This," 
le said, "took place in six weeks. 
dBrinc which time OP was required 
to ^rat only twenty-four pages." 

"Our circulation has increased," 
Bcbeffler announced, "from 4,000 
to MOO per week, and we have also 
advanced our output until we are 
secead only to the downtown 
tiaktr> which has the advantage 
«# being staffed by eager-beaver 
advertising major!'.'' 

Geduld warned the Council that 
icpeated referendums would "in-
gtBI a callousness an̂ l impunity to 
thna that could hurt when major 
•sacs arise in the future." 

^t has been shown." Oppen-
beiaier said," that financially, 
them Is no haids for a new policy 
towards the newspapecs. I charge 
that the motives for a new referen
dum are purely political." 

waeawnwotMoa 

FrMkata Vartm 
ft 

eat ea Oct. U aad Oct. 14 
»«te fm tmo — ^ ^ i f « 

ef Stada^ Cewaca 
far the Clasa 

IMt. 
The two 

areltabertKr 
ia ftcat with aa 
•MtarHr »••» oi 4k*. aM 
aard V«^ashx, wj* n 
244 » 

(to 
re
ef 

Mananteme Addresses 
At YPA fyeaserod Coaqm 
i ^ f — J * S ^ * a * t H ^ r t «*• -tiraa af aati.Sea*ie* 
!*•* Jt*** ** lUxK0#mi+ Aiaericaa Laher Party Mayoralty 

r l i l lCl HCIIVCST©!* 
As its iaitial social event ef 

the term, at its aew house, the 
Baai B'rith Hillel Foundation 
ef City College will celebrate 
The Hillel Banrester en Satur-
dsy October 29 at 8:30 at 475 
West 140 Street. 

b additiea to participatioa 
ia square <|sncing aad social 

hjOL these atteadiag, 
haat haa heea plan-

asd aa the featwa. amaaaaseat 
far. the party gacm. There will 
Him** (* the 

Qw 'i twn yQur 
stpmach into a 

<)akfc aad coarteoas serviee! j 
/Better Feed! 
Cleaa eaviroameat! 

M LM6ER the Ckemst 
[3399 Broadway af 138 51. 

Honor Dewy At 
& H Cekbnrthu 

(Continued from page 1) 

ing was opened by Dr. Gardner 
Murphy, chairman of the Psycho
logy Department. 

The major theme of the celebra
tion was the contributions of John 
Dewey to the various fields be has 
enriched: education, philosophy, 
esthetics, and public affairs. Dr. 
Holmes emphasized the universal 

j qualities of Dewey's mind, stating 
that it "escaped pigeonholeing" 
and that Dewey should not be con-

; sidered as just a philosopher or an i 

j educationalist, but rather as an in-: 
' dusivtf spirit. Professor Overstreet 
said that Dewey had brought about 
a revolt in the schools by substitut-
ing the "liveness of problem sohr-
ing for the deadnfas of fact learn
ing". Furthermore, "ia ninety 
years, Dewey has never surrender
ed to despair and distrust in man." 

Dewey »ad Deiaecracy 

In discussing "Dewey's Esthet
es", Professor Edmaa called Dewey 
the "methodological voice of demo
cracy"; democracy which to Dewey 
is a soriety whkh brings lives to 
fruition in art and imagination. 
Professor Nagd stressed Dewey's 
belief that philosophers mast take 
part in public affairs, even as he 
has done. 

fffe-Jiot the big few whe profit 
from high submy lares aad 
ridiculously low ra»Uy as«aas-
menU." 

The fiery ttarlem Coagramata. 
ooly mioerity-paiFtir member in the 
goiKft. .yjoke ^ , <iaiapua raJly . 
W««wed by th« Cellece chapter ! | 
of Young Progressivaa ef Ame- i 
rka. ] 

"The two fundamental issues of' 
i t h i s âmpiMgn are as old as the 
; history of the nation." he said. 
| The first was debated by Jeffer- • 
.son and Uamiltoo, aad it comes 
idpwn to just this: who will bear 
.the burden of government? Will 
, it he those who are most able to 
pay, or will it be the couuaon man, 

l who can least afford it? 
| "When I'm elected Mayor, the \ 
burden on the people will decrease' 

the CMp weald he *% the 

ilm craw here at year Cel* 
laid 700 Calleaa atadeatg 

fatferea* af New York** Bu|e pea-

—those big boys will start paying 
reaUoUc taxes oa their millions ia 
real eeute values," said Marcaa. 
tonio. 

"In the past few years," the 
ALP candidate declaaed, "my op
ponent Mr. O'Dwyer. has raised 
sales taxes 100%, subway fares 
100% and at the same time lower* 
ed realty assessments to a fraction 
of their actual value." Rep. Marc-
antonio read off figures be had 
Cpmpiled showing that the Stock 
Exchange, New York Herald Tri-
iMine, the Daily News and many 
other large property holders were 
paying less taxes now—on improv
ed properties— than they had pay-
ad ia 1932, when real estate wag 
at its lowest ebb because of the 
depression. Hugh Schwarts 

Mitfc* 
BASKRVILLE 
Cbtvica! 
seciEif 

BIG" REDUCTION 
Special to 

A R M Y H A L L « C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S 
for 

D R Y C L E A N I N G A N D T A I L O R I N G 

530 W. 136di ST. (bet. Amsterdam ft B'way) 

3 HOUR SERVICE BY REQUEST 

l i f i i l f stay ap to dawadeiagaaascewsry paper waitn 

ACCVRA TELY — EXPERTLY—RAPIDLY 
Cel aay or aigfc* 
fftasMeat J -7m 

~ ^ 

WRITE: MM Typi«9 
M76^a^JaalS»ws 

ssassĝ -̂ .;-- :̂,,- .r-'^-^s^ssm^sssm 

F R U I T O F THE LOO 
UNDERWEAR 

RHiha^.Kaif AfM^Mc ^ ^ 
$Wrt. Ahaprhaat, tig|a»y , " 
kail lopa-stoitlo whiMLCOtr 3fprl.45. 
Km shirt. SM«S34 «e.54 

^ c -

tCMr Rilafa. toft, shopa-
hoMing whila corton knit 3 for* 1.75 
.fcriefc.Si9a»5.M.L.XL 

M-C«t Taa Shirt. 69c-
$pringy cotton hail shift. ^och 
Sv'par-ohsorhant. Cat 
rooory for comfort. White 3 for 2.06 
anly. Sues S, M, U Xt 

6^c. 
$«aforlaasl* ft Ssmfarlxed* Crippar 

. 69c. 

fmmcim*. whites, 3for2/K 
2ftt»44 

aad solids, tooeiy, fall- 3 for 2J)5 
can Sisas 20 te 52 

FULLY GVARANTEEB! 
'Sonforuvd — guaranteed not to IMNIC *m1%. 

UK AMSTERDAM A Vfc, OPPOSITE HAKKIS 
if tlti*^?^]** ^ ^* j'^Trg'^yf i\ gg?r-L^ 
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ObdervattOO Poat, an undergraduate student newspaper 
of the City CoUego af Mew York, ia f ublisfaed weeMy by the OP 
Staff Associatioa. 

MANAGING iOARD . 
Marria Weinberg Editor-in-Chief 
PW1 Scbeffler Managing Editor 
Murray Siseasteia »••• .Baaiaesa Manager 
Nat Halebsky Aasodate Editor 
Seymour Riehman Aasodate Editor 
Jerry Taoklow Newa Editor 
Ted Fettman Feeturee Editor 
Dave Weinstein Sports Editor 
Dick Kaplan Copy Editor 

STAFF 
Bernice Belmont, Matey Broder. Al Fiering, Jerry Fischman. 

Phil Goldstein, Bob Guiuerowe, Henry Krisch, David Lawson, 
Morty Levine, Fred Streit, Bernard Urban, Hank Wexler, Ben 
Zeidroan, Stan Naparst. 

CANDIDATES 
U Brrlot. U. hrnnhmdktr. H. CohM. L. Cowia. P. <^b«t«*, M. Deotrh. M. Di* 
rnvne. Z. Jtorin. A. Obn. C. Erdh^Jm. O. Gallant. H. Goltltek A. CrMr. S. Ifertot | 
H JtenbTane. M. Kaaar^c. D. Matea. C. MkhariwHi. R. MUrOky. S. Napant. 
K. Pateack. S. Parite. W. Porvn. A. Rabin. J. JU4W1. B. BOMT. L BoUnUia. 
M. Sa/fiaa. T. Scbaeur. J. ScarinJrnwat;. M. SlraM. H. Sodak. S. Soacakia. 4. •tarkar. 
K. TaMtwr, B. Ta^Utaky. S. Wciabarr. H. VOMBK. i . KcaMMr, S. HollanJar. A. 
ifoM. B. Muaa. H. Schwarta. A. MaUor. 

Faculty Advisor—JVofassor Raymond F. Purcei 

All opinions expressed below were determined by a majority vot 
of the Board of Directors. 

Utters to the Editor 

F OR THE FOURTH TIME in as many semesters, the ques
tion of "one newspaper or two" arose at last Friday's Stu

dent Council meeting. This trip, a referendnm similar to the 
one held last winter was proposed. Representatives of Observa
tion Pott spoke against the referendum on the floor of Council. 

The Observation Post has nothing to fear from such a re
ferendum. 

We felt that a new vote would esiahiUn a bad precedent 
the College—that of submitting a question to the student 

ly whenever some member of Council has a whim to do so 
or is wary of taking independent action. 

The questian of one or two newspapers was decided b%, a 
referendum les* than a year ago. To ask for one now would 
be a mockery of the referendum system and a display of bad 
faith in the student body. 

The proponents of a new vote say that there is no longer 
enough money in the fee plan to support two papers. 

But the figures—revealed by OP Friday night—tell a dif
ferent story. 

There is more money available this term than has been 
distributed in either of the two previous semesters. 

Although the results of the vote Friday for. a referendum 
couldn't poesibly have affected this term's newspaper set-up, 
proponents of the measure fought against tabling the question 
until this week. 

Why? 
We on Observmtion POM feel inclined to agree with the SC 

treasurer, who called the move "purely political." 
• a • 

Y ESTERDAY, the cornerstone of the first permanent Unit
ed Nations building was laid with aa repressive ceremony. 

We are no longer faced with the question of whether or 
net UN can work—now we Inaowr that it muut work. 

The students of the College have a stake ia UN, because 
the success or failure of the organaaatio* wiO determine the 
kind of world into which we graduaic. The success aa- failure 
of UN wiU, aa the overall sense, actually determine the 
tern or failure of our own edncatsoaa. A world ravaged by a 

wiH have no need for aaea aad woascn with BA. a. 
We aaust pledge aad re-pledge ouradves to suppatt em 

UN aad att it stands fee. It is oar only 

fo «*# Editor: 
In the October S issue of Ohser-

Fetioa Paai them appeared an ar
ticle dealing with Professor Stuy-
resant Van Veen and his forth
coming book on burlesque. In the 
article, the professor is quoted as 
saying that the purpose of the book 
is to give burlesque performers the 
feeling that they are artists Just 
as much aa any movie or stage 
performers. 
. For all his "socialogical" studies 
of burlesque. Professor Van Veen 
has not found the true nature of 
burlesque. Burlesque is nothing 
more than the sale of a woman's 
body, only one step removed from 
prostitution. When he maintains 
that their efforts should attract 
normal people, he is saying that 
it is normal for a woman to sell 
her dignity for the price of an ad
mission ticket. 

Professor Van Veen's book is one 
more step in the exploitation of 
women so prelevant in our society. 
How much better had your paper 
used the space to run an editoria' 

plate with "roUiag eyes" and bread 
grins ot weteome. 

This will shock many studeat^ 
however. It ia not really so antas. 
iag that an administration whkfc 
harbors the known bigots, Knickcr-
bocker and Davif, against the wjQ 
of aa overwhelming majority «| 
the studeat body, and fires the 
fighters against discrimination 
Lorch and Swadash, allows suck 
blatant racism to he % part of. the 
curriculum. 

Many of our texts reek with 
chauvinism and racism. (Recently 
Hicks' "American Nation" was te> 
placed as a result of student pre. 
test). All this seems to be part ef 
a definite plan to infect us with 
the dangerous germ which is the 
forerunner of fascism. With so 
many examples of discriminatioa 
as a part of the administration's 
policy we must wake up and re* 

* ""TT* T w * *"•" j solve to eliminate it in our school 
.ntended to ^ " ^ | even if we have to fight tooth a 3 

i nail to do so. 

We would no moro like to sub
mit to cenaorship than OF* editors 
who, we prefer ta think, would ne
ver submit their copy to the Stu-
dent-Feeulty Committee for its ap
proval 48 hours in advance. Wa 
behave this point was sadly neg
lected in last week's editorial. 

The censorship rules are wrong. 
We wilt obey them as long aa they 
exist to limit free communication, 
but we will never stop fighting 
tht*e limitations on our basic free
dom to hear and present contro
versial ideas. 

Meyer Qorfwen 
Student* for Wallace 

To the Editor: 
This week, as a part of the 

curriculum of this college. Hy
giene 81 A 71 classes, saw a film 
which was 
them about the dangers of venere
al diseases and the curative meas
ures which can be taken. 

This film, however, instead of 
demanding that women be admitted; explaining the pertinent facts in 
on an equal basis to the College of | a scientific manner did a great 
Liberal Arts. \evH in giving a menacing disease, 

Stanley Pavy \ National Chauvinism, an organism 
« » # j in which to flourish. * 

| A great part of the film was de-
| voted to the portrayal of an Ital-

Post's editorial j tan-American family which was 
last week, that purports to con- | the victim of syphillis. This family 
aider the question of school regu- was characterized as ignorant of 
latjons—hut that neglects a con- ! the English language. (They were 

To the Editor: 
In Observatioa 

w 

sideration of the very nature of 
these regulations— there has been 
a fundamental omission. 

The specific regulations discus
sed in the editorial directly violate 
the essence of democracy: the right 
to hear, unhampered, any and all 
controversial ideas. We believe that 
any form ef censorship which H-
auts the free exchange of ideas in 
an institution of higher learning 
negates the very purpose of that 
institution. 

unable to spell, gestured wildly 
with their hands and had a very 
limited vocabulary). Not a shred 
of dignity was evidenced in their 
portrayal; instead they were ser
vilely kissing hands as an expres
sion of gratitude. 

Another instance of racism 
which adds to the vulgarity of the 
film was the showing of a typical 
stereotype of the Negro. In this 
case the person was cast as a maid 
in a house of prostitution. Tins 
stereotyped performance was re-

j Rhea Cantor, Else Herman 
A Shirley Corey 

* * * I 
To the Editor: 

I believe your newspaper, ss 
a student pubtkation, owes to 
its readers an apology, or at 
least an explanation, for omitt> 
ing any announcement of the 
John Dewey Celebration in the 
Great Hall, although the Mare* 
antonio appearance on tin 
campus received front p&ge 
coverage. 

Philip P. Wiener ; 

Profeooor^ Philosophj 
An apotosy by this ntwspo-

per for faihtro t» mnnottnee the 
Dewey celebration, is cert^hdy 
in order. As for the itareoHto-
nio coverage, we felt it NCCCS* 
sary in light of the previous 
coverage we had giiten other 
mayoralty candidates. Coverage 
of both events appear, as they 
should, in this issue of OP.—EL 

Cum Gram Salts 
By David Law; 

The foHowiug is the third ia a aeries 
articles oa writug. This article unuuaii 
eific functioa of plot in the story. For 
ce's sake the plots have 

the 

find that this wiB faciiitate aaalysw. 

1- A twiae and rape aaaaafactarer 
He haa 

this. 
A girl haa two 
i leva with hath ef them. 

£ UNDERSTAND that the Studeat Faculty Commitiee w . 
Student Activities will soaa tsasidtr the <h situ iag af a 

caapter of the Federatsea of Atdutectn, Ea-
which ia a CIO uaiea of 

Aa of FAECTe 

thai SFCSA will graat, at a 
to FAFCT. 

af the OP 

to prove which of the two asen really deserves 
to aaarry her. 

S, Going down the street, be iei»imba.i he 
has come without a handkerchief. He retraces 

you wiB bis steps, epeas the fieat door, and hears W 

the bedroom. Expecting the want, he rusbM 
off; faintly nettled. 

4. The magician politely asks the audieace X 
they object to his sawing the girl m half. » 
then asks the parents ef the girl, who an 
bath present. Be then saw. the girt in half.; 

1. But he is palled ta safety by his 
The man ia exUemely vexed because the toys 
did not break: he had ahmya pra 

«a the iaferier gaed* he produced. (A 

break, aad the 

e«- JL 
tbey tell her to go te bell aad 
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City 
In 

Review 
By Ruth Pdaach 

College President 
Airs Vieivs On Education; 

Xaft face facts. City College it « tough grind. We work four 
JMP to get into the place, and that we work like dogs to get out 
* it (with a diploma, of course). It's rougher here than in many 
(tfcrcoUeges (this is the Voice of Experience reporting), and it's hard 
b aske time for a college social life. 

M the relatively few hours we devote to extracurricular activ-
ilia firm us a sense of belonging, much enjoyment, and an opportu-
atty ta meet some of the most level-headed students in the country. 

Wei, let's explore some peaaihilitiea 
Attention males! ! Seventy gorgeous damsels will parade. No, 

korlesqiM in't back, bat our Carnival Queen will be chosen at the 
Drill Hall dance on November 18, under the auspieea of the Morris 
Cehea Student Memorial Fund. Tickets at 75 c. per are available at 
Horn* Plan. 

Girls can limber up far the daace at the epea meetiag af the 
Modem Daace Club this Friday. Take practice clothes with you. 
Beys, aa peeking! 
Before you contemplate sneaking a bottle into the dance, I sug-

ieit you hear Vevlin Gardener of the National Committee for Edu-
cetioe of Alcoholics speak at the Psych Society meeting at 12:30 
tkh Thursday in Webster Hall. Psych majors who plan to work with 
altehffly* will be especially interested. 

If you've started drinkiag because of oar reoaomie sitae-
I tioa, the BcaaamW Society's SURPRISE SPEAKER may 
^ straighten yau eat Zoom to roam 129 Tharsday at 1-:I5. The 

speaker is sa famaaa that a regular stampede b expected. 
Or, if you Ed students are ao disgusted'with the economic si-

tsstiat that you're ready to join a "party," take in the Debating 
Ssdety meeting Thursday at 12:30 in 221. On the agenda is the 

question, "Should teachers be required to take loyalty 

Trusts Ability Of Students 

big business than in stimulating 
the growth of the complete indi
vidual.'' The barb typified his con
stant efforts to place social, ethic
al and human values us •rouls 
above our present i>i..t<-i:;;l :--i-t-
ives. 

Prospective teachers will enjoy the talk ea new camping 
aad their relation to group work by Jack Goldberg, 

[ fcnaerly with the Jewish Welfare Board. Attend the Sociology 
Society Tharsday. at 12:30 ia 206. 
Or visit Hillel on Tuesday, October 25, for the timely discus-

ma of American -Jewish education now that Israel is established. 
Gsalling AaaB Young Democrats!! Meeting Thursday in 203 

I feel good!" 
Dr. Harold Taylor'a brief and Jovial response to my 

aa we entered his modest office at Sarah Lawrence College, 
typical of one ef America's young-* 
est aad atost vigorous college pre
sidents. 

Regarded as a radical upstart 
by some, admired for his tireless 
efforts on behalf of educational 
reform by others, one ia almost 
instantly captivated by his per
sonality. In contrast to the tra
ditional picture of the stodgy col
lege president, hare is a inan of 
refreshingly human warmth, a de
lightful sense of humor constant
ly erupting in a sprightly chuckle, 
and a straight-from-the-shoulder 
manner of conversation which ex
presses in lucid, unassuming terms 
his dynamic educational philo
sophy. 

Reaching for one of the many 
pipes perched on a rack at the 
edge of his paper-laden desk, the 
3S-year old educator launched in
to his favorite topic, educating 
350 girls at his Bronxville, N. Y. 
college. It takes little time to dis
cover, however, that although 
many Sarah Lawrence girls have 
wealthy parents, 25% of them at
tend on scholarships together 
with some 15 foreign and 15 Ne
gro girls, and all are trained in an 
atmosphere of healthy human re
lations and progressive social 
values. 

"People think that students are 
academic cannon fodder in an edu
cational environment more con
cerned with manufacturing pro
ducts to meet the specifications of 

Pete's Pranx. 
$y Peter Crabtree 

D1C HAROLD TAYLOR 

Elected overwhelmingly at its 
last Consress AS a member of 
NSA's National Advisory Coun
cil, Dr. Taylor said glowingly. 
"The secret of NSA it that it 
is student run and student con
trolled. That is where it finds its 
strength.'' He pointed to NSA's 
struggle against a tradiUonally 
inert faculty and the public re
sistance to the idea "of stodeats 
being a social force in their com

munity" as adequate reason for 
hie fiNaftdenc* in the American 
collage student 

In response to my request for 
an explanation of hie views on' 
academic freedom, Dr. Taylor 
reiterated his vigoroua public df* 
fense of the tenure rights of pro* 
feasora, ao matter what their po
litical beliefs or atfilliations, as 
••••>•£ aa they perform their dutiea 

"I believe in faculty demo* 
..-•>-, and the faculty should 
are with the collage president 

liu* determination of the fitness 
->f colleagues to teach." 

Prior to the five years he haa 
spent as the president of Sarah 
Lawrence College, Dr. Taylor 
served aa a member of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin's Philosophy 
fk'parfment. He haa developed a 
keen insight into the foibles of 
college professors as well aa col
lege freshmen. He never minces 
words in praise or criticism and 
possesses a knack for sharp blunt-
ness, often oversimplifying a sit
uation for effect. His speech ia 
rich in original colloquialisms aa 
well as overworked cliches, and ho 
has been known to repeat the 
same telling remarks a half-dozen 
times in as many consecutive ad* 
dressess. 

While it may never reach "Bart-
letts Familiar Quotations" .1 will 
risk one of the profusion of **Tay-
lorisms" heard the afternoon I 
visited him recently: 

On the equality of education and 
the independence of youth: 

"Sometimes, I think, I would 
like to see students start a col
lege of their own—ocasionally in
viting a faculty aacmbcr to sit in."* 

Eagene Schwarta 

Search Per Lest Five 
Unearths Hew Building 

The mystery of the missing five 
still remains unaehred. 

Last May n quiatet of entering 

upon the tunnel walls con-
aectittg thaJfain aad Hygiene 
buildings by a group of passing 
professor*. Hardened to the waO-
inga by many jean of proc-

the pcafeaaon took ao 
roatme 

found scratched in the 
Found wha 

that the fuehmia had lost 

parly in the geaen 
South Halt. 

Aa they tapped furtively 
the wmdaaa ef the girhr 

foe Uacea ef a newly 

The area reeembliag a* 
B-36 haogah will take the place 
ef the supply room at Townara* 
Harris, thereby rdcaaing the New 
ter space far tlsisjeems, Oa tba 
left apravaed a aamber ef roeme 
with aoaad-preofod hmitn aad-aa 

of puU$-
Thia la destftecW 

to heuae the Film lastitate, whfcW 
is at present craaUng away at A** 

tbe first 
ef the iatended switch ta ~A. <?* 

of the structure, eoM* 
ef n rigid fr 

bythT 
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Inbtamunds 
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i—T-ih r y r i w i r i 
Whp̂  With forfettad 

the doeUna, the 
touch tpcjtla taii>«PwaBto , _ 
n *&#\r*te9o to *m»^ 
the past two waeka . . . Ei«ht 
ftvm are still undefeated, with 
four clubs sporting 2-0 records. 
Besulti* 

Cfetaaae St Cemadiaw If 
Msdieea U. Trlharea » 
Nippers 45. The Nate 20 

fcaightH 2». Rama 27 J 
Touch'Tackle I 

Only four of the tea sqpe* comr 

The two moat poweifal taana, by 
/V, est the EMpM(|P *^ ft. 
yyKmeat the far*er urfaai-B fc 
th&d Araight contest, the latfar 
ruapinf «p the higlmt pcya lur 
any al^ i their Ip* outipc . • . 

fw 
38. Dawi 

ftt' IA 

• 

•sr o 
b.c.% 

f 
Last year's champs, the Fresh

men wiB have to play heads 19 
ball if they hope to repeat. When 
they meet the Whippets, the game 

thoutf bo fwth* 

t AfwMMflisa 
J Ofik* * %oein U 

City CoUtm et NMT Vork. 
I»» Suwi a«d Conwac Avteut. N<w 
VMfc II, N. X* TrffH"" AVduboa 

Ma) addnn: Collcpt lea 2«7. 
Swhttt'ftiim tad Admtwn$ Kau* 

availabk wfoa ttymt 
^ytedosma ot awuritl affcariag ia 

T+t Qhenttio* ff»» a m«t>r fiatiwd. 
MJ MT tit' {rraicud otdf wfcta ptogtt 
crtdtt fian an twaMwd: 

AMbanr«d Natioait Ityitunntirti 
NATIONAL AOVEkflSING SEtVICS 

420 MWUMO Ave. K«v York 17. N. Y-

Ewy varsity ptldetie 
campus will tea action Saturday. 
Oct 20 for the edifiiepttwt af abaut 
4000 alumni celebraUng the second 
Alumni Athlete Hopeeominf pay 
in the 100-yeor history of the Col
lege. 

More than 400 «thletff will par-
atartiag with a Laveader-Rutgers 
ticipate in the day's excitement, 
CNa»< t̂tptiy meet fad cpqelpdipg 
Drith a twin^root eyhihitUin by 
N#t HoJmaa's cagers. pglf \ho has-
kietbaU te^jp will tackle tjn- Fresh
man squad while the others take on 

qyy.ftiiB 

the n>rtf<pd pro ftye. 
the Frosh loothaU team aQ 

throw Brooklyn College plays M 
thair varsity eountarpfrte in \kjy 
game ia Lewisohn Stadium. Ki*. 
off is at 2:30. 

PADLOCKS 
mi sirru 69wm 

UAXPWaW aai 4»f. HOtsp 

I 8tirrMnk«MCiBiCAt.oprrim| 
I 1634 Amsterdam Avenuo 

I 

LUCKIES MY MORE 
fo give you a finer cigarette / 

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco! 

There's w finer cigarette in the world today than 
Lucky Strike! To bring yea 
the makers of L̂ pVy Stial^ go. after fee, 
n*tma^vri)dink)mttft—and?ttynttlU<m*tfdot~ 
ton. OUUOB. thau. *>fls+i*»i »«•••#•« ***:**>+ +& MI** set 

So kny a tarton of LdicMes tmkiy. See for your
self how much finer and smoother Lucfcies really 
are—how much more real deep-down sacking 
enjoyment they give yon. Yes, smoke a Lncky! 
I^s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette! 

> A 

fin^p 00 felly |imJml—io Iros 
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Bemlhopstm Start t$M*sh 
*• "'* 

'•+Z 

mm < 
(^•kok 

• a_ •-. , 

tor the wintar 
a number of coaches 

9M biassed with the addition of 
iMnfcef ef grey haira. Foramaat 

them waa lea Sapors, 
mentor. After taking 

look at bis stalwarts, Joe wa* 
teadr to call MacLevy for a group 
Itfccinf course. Th« grapplers, 
idP asually carry the least pos-
libls smount of avoirdupois, were 
ftm fire to ten pounds over-
K^ht The lone exception was 
bitwright Ascheom, last year's 
US class wrestler. Ascheom is 

oasiy considering spreading all 

F' ]St lbs. over his 6-2 frame! 
Tea've got to hand it to Eddie 

—"'- The plaagiag fullback ef 
le issthall team has guts plas! 
La* week, when the sqaad left 
fa iaweOl Ed was tea sick ta 
tatel-HBaeh less play. Bat he was 
tali to fly ap, if accessary, in case 

frit welt eaough to play. Ed 
p before the game—and 
the two extra-points that 

pie the Bearers a 14-12 victory 
Lowell. Incidentally, rumor 

M it that the plane fare ate ap 
» site portioa of the CCNT share 

' the gate receipts. 

After last week's scrimmage 
attk tbe Seranton Tigers, Coach 
Vst Hobnan knows a little more 
iboat the capability- of the new 
Itiitionc to bis basketball squad, 

lineup of Ed Soman, Joe Ga-
r, Irwin Dambrot, Al Both, and 

Mike Wittlin may be* changed he-
fore the season starts, but in any 

t» the excellent reserves on 
sqnad should make it the 

"N-tre Dame of the Hardwood." 
deptt provided by such men 

» Ed Warner, Floyd Layne, 
•Mtay Levy, Norm Mager, Arnie 
Snilh, Herb Cohen, and a much 

Leroy Watkins will pre-
the over-exhaustion of any 
The lack of reserves last 

caused the tired men to press 
the result was the unenviable 

of having committed the 
fools in the country. 

CLASSIFIED 

WOMEN 7 

•dw* lor wotltfs largest 
co. PHONE IA.44MI 

* Anay Raiaeeah PrwUWy left 
tama 12?. Co* OHMISt or 

New 207. 

:c 
For Sale 

>W. trm (aUnmnoal. 

ABMY Hi 
CANTEEN 

*^MFOUNIMN 
•^OMCCO.CANOT 
••AU fOmT ftN i i w u s 
•AUKMOOCKS 
• WAICH novywNS 

• •AAClnlfcUPjMr 

Tha Beaver baskatbaU p 
which began to jell last week dur
ing acrtnunagaa with two profes
sional dobs, Seranton and Hart
ford, worked out against littie St 
Peter's of N. J. yesterday after, 
noon. Tomorrow, lona will fumish 
the opposition as Nat Uahaaa 
whipa his «quad into shape tut the 
opening of the season now only 
a month away. 

Againkt Seranton the Beavers 
looked like anything but a court 
juggernaut. Stacked up against 
the likes of Irv Rothenberg, Phil 
Farbman, Dolly King and Bob 
Kelly, the collegians were ham
strung. The fast-break didn't 
break, the middle was thoroughly 

clogged tip aad the ball stayed 
out ef the hoop. Araie Smith, a 
6-1 soph, p̂ ayad the best ball for 
the Lavender. 

Hartford, with Ralph Kaplowits, 
Bad Speicher. Joe Weight and 
Jackie Robinson (Baylor), was a 
somewhat caster deal Eddie Ro
man, (see picture) to whoa tbe 
small Main Gym court is a definite 
handicap, was spectacular with 
his lefty hooks, the boys ran hard 
and what's more, made their shots. 

Ed Roman 
Beaver Star 

iM The Future . 
(See Picture At Right) 

Hofsfra Tops 

The JV tridders Iqst their f » 
cond ga'itfr in aa jaeny ataata In 
the Hofstra J V, 18-0, last Friday 
at the Stadium. Ud by BUI Cor*, 
bett. who paaaed f or ana «f tha 
Dutchmaa's tallies aad ran h da-
cond. one over himself, the Hemp
stead eleven was complete master 
of tbe situation from beginning ta 
end in their first seasonal test. 

The junior Beavers will face the 
Varsity in their next test. Tba 
game will be played this Saturday 
as part of the Alumni Day Celebra
tion. 

Major to Hfa//, HarrartW 

Born in Newark, N. J , he moved to 
Boston at an early age, graduated from 
the pablie Latin high school *r. 1936, en
tered Harvard the same year, where he 
majored in economics and government. 

"Active on the caiupus" — he played 
football, earned his letter oa the boxing 
team. He worked part-time in a variety 
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter, 
received his AB degree in IMft. 

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left 
at the beginning of the war to become an 
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1M2, he 
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserv* 

is Second Lieutenant. 

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS! 
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BowToWi 
Wagner'lT Wins, 28-6 
With rnd-Half Surge 

By Morty Levine 

Even with the aid of a •aasational toucbdowa in the last seconds 
of the first half, the Boaver aleven hawed, 28-to «, to a strong Waĝ  
nsr team last Saturday. The contest was a tight affair for the first 
two quartets, with the Lavender leaving the field at the midway 
mark on the abort end of a 7-d 
scote. 

In the second half, however, the 
toot fell in as men from Staten 
Inland rolled for three touchdowns 

Root for frosh 
Hearty - AUagnrooV ayainst the 

Collegia varsity ta»me will ha 
heard frequently at Satarday's 
Alumni nomemmiiy Day Sports 
camivaL A special studeat cheer
ing section, led by the AUagaraot-
ers, will cheer on the underdog 
f reahaian squads. 

to win by a comfortable margin. 
Leo Wagner, who had played 

brilliantly ia his three past per-
furmances against his namesake 
tx hool. was ones more the out-
btanding performer for the Beav
ers, scoring their only points. With 
15 seconds remaining in the first 
half and the Soahawks leading. 
7-0, the Tubridymen recovered a 
Wagner fumble on their own 48. 

Interference Called 
As the clock ran out, Sy Kalraan 

heaved a long pass intended for 
Joe Kntbro that was called cam-

Toff Timber By Hank Wexler 

Leo Wagaer 
letc <m the 22, as Pabbro was in-
irfered with by a Wagner defend-
r. 
City just had time for one more 

play, but that was all they needed 
as they clicked for the remaining 
yaniage on a Kabnan-to-Wagnvr 
pa<s, good fot the score. Leo took 
the pass mi the 10, faked »ut the 
lone Seahawk defender and went 
over the goal liac as the half end-

Bootm Use 
Soccer Team Loses 
To Trenton State, 5-2 

By^Urry Sidransky 

As **ia and wind swept Lawisohn Stadium, the Beaver Soccer 
Team led by Coaeh Richard Havel lost to highly favored Trenton 
State Teachers last Saturday by the score of 6-2. 

^ The game waa a fast moving sf-
fair, with Trenton scoring in every 
period and holding City scoreless 
in every quarter, but the second 
when they tallied twice. These 
goals came within minutes of each 
other off the toes of Rocco Am*., 
rose and Werner Rothchild. 

Fielding an undfefeated team, 
Trenton waa freah from a 2-1 wis 
ever Panzer, and in previous weeks 
had beaten Seton Hal! and East 
Strasbourg, and had tied Rutgers." 

Trenton threatened moat of the 
way, bat was held fairly well by 
City which went off the field at 
half time with a 2-2 tie. In the 
second half. City's handicap of in
juries took its tolL In the locker' 
room, Coach Havel commented̂  

Mermen Prep 
For Met Me 

Swimming Coach Jade Rider 
will be counting primarily on Met 
backstroke champion Phil Howard 
and 440 freestyle bolder Len Gold-
stone to help the Bearers in their 
fight to regain the City champion
ship they won two years ago. The 
tanksters dropped to a dissappoint-
ing third in local standings last 
season. 

In addition to the above-mention
ed mainstays, Jean Gndse and 
SUve Berger rank strongly on the 
twenty-man squad, as well as new
comer Howard Singer, who will 
take over the diving department, 
a weak one in recent years. 

SCHEDULE: 

Place 

.Heme 

Date Opponent 
Occ J—Setoa Had CoUego 

D*c 10 fcobMys Poly. InsKtut* Home 

Doc 1 7 — M M I W H M ColUgo 

Joa. 7—BrooUy* GoHoge.. 

Fob. 4--U.S. ^ 'rdwii t Morino 

Acodomy. . . . . . . . Away 

Fob. t»—h«* York Uaivatsity.. Away 

Fob. 25—twdbom Uawonity. ...Homo 

4—Mo*. ClwmpioaslMpt . . . . Aw«y 

»«'*»?: 

P o s t i n g J h e S c o r e ByD»vewê uin 

Scmlits's try for the extra point 
was wide, but the Beavers were 
hash-» the game until the Wagaer 
aievfn broke loose for 21 poiaio 
•ftpr the intenutssion. 

Wagner Tea Nach 
Matt Seaffa. Jay QuinUna and 

Chet Sditto were just too much for 

The decline of attendance at the 
•nous sporting events over tbe 

vast year and a half has caused 
onsternatkm in many quarters 
primarily that of the sports pro-
meter* themselves. Many reasons 
ire being advanced for this de
crease particularly the most super-
'iicial, die media of television. 

Television is tbe finest cultural media the twen
tieth century has yet devised and as such promises 

! to radically alter the American way of life. It has the College, as time and again they _ „ _. 
torn off large gains through t h e ^ nnif^t^ already in the spirts world with 
nuddle of the City line. The Sea- j g * promoters, primarily out of fear, banning the te-
ha*ks stayed almost entirely with j fcrising of amjor boxing boots. pro-fbotbaH games, 
the* strong ground game, but l Pro-basketba!I games and in some areas baseball, 

they went to the air they j N o w ^ nptp^ 0f Madison Sq. Garden are cootem-
outstaadiag plating limitimt the media solely ta the Friday night 

boxing <s*e> boats, with the definite curtailment of 
hockey and basketball. 

This decisioa was asade rather rdnctaotly ia 
I view af the fact that Ned Irish haa 

rewarded with 
two of their four tonch-

oa pass plays. 
Highlight ef the second half as 

was a 
kick by Leo 

carried from has 
tba Wagaer IA 

K-yard 
Wagaer that j . 

goal line to 
I 

of video for sports siaee 
Bat the rapid adiaam ef the 

tins oat ef five psspk hav-
at their disposal, hat 

situation for the Garden authorities. Knowing tbe 
popularity of the televising of games, the Garden 
authorities have set an asking price of $150,009 for 
the rights to telecast. 

This amount is way out of line particularly 
because of the relatively low Hooperating <34JG) 
of basketball as caaspated to say Milton Berle (87.5) 
while the expense of televising both programs is 
pracUcaUy the same. Variety shows as a package 
are cheaper and show greater possibilities for the 
sale of a product than basketball games do. 

Already two networks which in the past have 
carried the games, CBS and ABC have prior 
mitasents and so haw definitely nixed the games 
Dumont and NBC are also out, W?tX and WOR-TV 
have beea unable to provide a sponsor to satisfac
torily foot tbe bill which would ma in the aeigbbor-
heod of $8,000 per game. 

At this writing it appears that the only way 
that CCNT students will be able to see one ef the 
finest potential bashetbaD teams in its history wfll 
be to pay their way into the Garden, Bakony style. 
Par the cdfficatian of those stedeati 
tcvested, AA Cards wfll be placed en sale 
in Anay Ball adjaeeat 0» the Canteen between 1 aad 
4 F . M. 

•feSiii 

Coach Richard Havel 

"Our boys looked good playing 
without two of tjieir starters. Beta 
Schwartz and Al Rets, because ef 
injuries sustained in a previoos 
game." 

City's recorj now reads one 
victory over the Columbia Soccer 
Club, and three defeats by ?arr«; 
Seton Hall ard Trenton State 
Teachers. 

The next encounter will be Sa
turday, when they tackle the bo>. 
oters from Qaeens College at tbe 
Stadium. 

Race OK 
Ready to bounce bode from 

their loss to Hofstra, tbe City 
Cross Country aaea had to be sa-
tisfied with a face against the 
Fkeshama as Kings Point faded 
to make an appearance last Sa
turday at Van Certlaadt Park. 

Flash Lso 
Becks did the 

17:2* 2» 
ef Captain 

Next Saturday the 

I 

Urn Gff CaSafa 

WEATRE WORKSHOP 

COMEDY 
ON THE TOWN 

i 

N O V M B t % 10 — 50 Ceefc 
N O V M B t II. 12. 13 — $ ! . » 
atPedan 
I M S f c n a t A 
e^FJML 
On Saie: raar of Caftafana 
Ueom Shnhnt Shop, or mail to 
Tbaatrn Wnefahop^ C C N Y^ 
NawYorOi. N c T 


